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1. The Problem

It is oftenclaimedthatKripke (1980)andPutnam(1975)establishedthatmanygeneralterms,

most importantlynatural kind terms,are like propernamesin being rigid designators. This

insight has importantconsequencesin the theory of necessarytruths: the rigidity of terms

such as 'Hesperus', 'Phosphorus', 'water' and 'H2O' makes identity statements such as 'Hesperus

is Phosphorus'and 'Water is H2O' necessary(a posteriori) truths,given that they aretrue in

the actualworld. However,the extensionof the notion of rigid designationto covergeneral

terms has proved difficult in practice.

In the caseof proper names,rigid designationcan be characterisedas samenessof

referenceor samenessof extensionacrosspossibleworlds: a (rigidly used)proper name

designatesthe sameindividual in all possibleworlds (in which the individual exists).The

necessityof identity statementsbetweenpropernamesfollows quite straightforwardly.But

samenessof extensionclearly cannotbe the propercharacterisationof rigidity for general

terms:the extensionof a rigid generalterm canvary from world to world. For example,the

extensionof 'horse'can clearly vary from world to world: thereare worlds in which, say,

Bucephalus never exists, yet 'horse' is generally taken to be a rigid predicate.

Philosopherstend to move in oneof two directionsin responseto this problem.1 The

first, perhapslesscommon,move is to equaterigid predicateswith essentialistpredicates.

1 These correspond roughly to the two strategies given by Soames (2002, 249 ff). Soames ends up rejecting both
strategiesand aims to explain the necessityof theoreticalidentificationswithout appealingto the notion of
rigidity (ibid., Ch. 10).



Accordingto this view (vaguelysuggestedby someremarksby Kripke anddefendedunder

the label 'rigid application'by Devitt andSterelny1999),a generaltermis rigid if andonly if

it is suchthat, if it appliesto objecto in a possibleworld w, thenit appliesto o in all worlds

where o exists.

Theessentialistview of rigidity doesseemto capturesomeof the intuitionsbehindour

talk of rigid predicates.All thestandardexamplesof rigid designatorsseemto beessentialist

expressions:Aristotle is Aristotle in anyworld in which heexists;a sampleof water(it seems

plausible)is composedof waterin anyworld in which thatsampleexists.Thereare,however,

seriousproblemswith the view. Schwartz,for example,worries that the essentialistview

makesrigidity too generala phenomenon(cf. his exampleof 'televisionset';Schwartz2002,

275). And accordingto Soames(2002, 251-259)the essentialistview fails to deliver the

necessityof theoretical identifications, which rigidity was clearly supposedto deliver

according to Kripke and Putnam.Furthermore,Soames(ibid., 259) points out that the

relational term 'hotter than', clearly usedby Kripke as an exampleof a rigid term, is not

essentialist.

I wantto point out yet anotherproblemfor theessentialistview: it would seemto make

disjunctionsof rigid expressionswould alsocountasrigid, which seemsunacceptable.Take,

for example,the disjunctiveexpressions'either Aristotle or MargaretThatcher',and 'either

(composedof) gold or a (memberof the species)tiger'. If object o satisfiesone of these

expressionsin one world, it follows that it will satisfy it in any world in which it exists

(provided'Aristotle', 'MargaretThatcher','gold' and 'tiger' areessentialistexpressionsin the

senserequired).But to call 'eithergold or a tiger' rigid would seemto violatethe intuitionsof

mostof us.Evenmoreclearly,to call 'eitherAristotleor MargaretThatcher'rigid would fly in

the face of Kripke's original characterisationof rigidity for singular terms: the disjunction

simply does not designate the same individual in all possible worlds.
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The second,and intuitively quite appealingmove is to say that a rigid generalterm

designatesthesamekind or propertyin all possibleworlds.Thus,to saythat 'water'is rigid is

to say that it designatesthe samekind or sameliquid in all possibleworlds, while the

expression'the clear,odourlessandthirst-quenchingliquid that flows in the rivers and falls

down from the sky as rain' is non-rigid, becauseit doesnot designatethe samekind in all

possibleworlds– it designatesH2O on EarthandXYZ on Twin Earth(supposingTwin Earth

is in anotherpossibleworld andnot a farawayplanetin the actualworld). Views of this sort

frequently comeup in conversation,and they havebeenpresentedin print by Mondadori

(1978) and Donnellan(1983).More recently,LaPorte(2000) hasdefendedthis solution as

well. I will call this the kind-rigidity view below.

Thoughthekind-rigidity view mayseemthenaturalextensionof the notionof rigidity,

it hassevereproblems.Most importantly,it threatensto maketoo manypredicatesrigid. For

example,just aswe saythat 'tiger' designatesthetiger kind in anypossibleworld, canwe not

say that 'bachelor'designatesthe bachelorkind in any world, making 'bachelor'a rigid

designator,and equally for a numberof predicateswhich we do not normally think of as

rigid? This objection is enough to make the kind-rigidity view unacceptableto many

philosophers(Soames2002,260-261;Schwartz2002).LaPorte,however,is readyto bite the

bullet, claiming rigidity to bea commonfeatureof generaltermsandnot restrictedto natural

kind terms.

Intuitionsmayvary with respectto whetherwe canallow termssuchas'bachelor'to be

rigid. However, it is important to realise that the problems of the kind-rigidity view do not end

here.It facesthe further chargeof not beingableto accountfor non-rigid expressionsat all.

For couldwe not saythat theexpression'theclear,odourlessandthirst-quenchingliquid that

flows in the riversandfalls downfrom the sky asrain', usedaboveasanexampleof a non-

rigid expression,designatesthe same kind, the clear-and-odourless-and-thirst-quenching-
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liquid-that...-kind, acrosspossibleworlds?Of coursethe 'kind' namedby this expressionis a

strangeone, but the kind-rigidity view has no way of excluding it, at least not without

substantial additions to the theory, or substantial background assumptionsabout the

metaphysics of kinds (which would have to be made explicit).

Onemight respondthat,in this respect,thekind-rigidity view is in no worseshapethan

the standardview about the rigidity of proper names– a parallel problem can be raised

concerningpropernames.For consider'office persons',introducedby Sidelle (1992).Office

personsaresomewhatperson-likeentities,constitutedat a given time andpossibleworld by

the(unique)personsatisfyinga certainrequirement,suchasholdinganoffice. Thuswe have

the office person'the Presidentof the United States',or 'Prez',which (who?) is currently

composedby GeorgeW. Bush,was composedby TheodoreRooseveltin 1903,by Thomas

Jeffersonin 1803,andvariousothersin between.Theproblemthenis to makesenseof how

therecanbe a non-rigid useof the expression'the Presidentof theUnited States'– rather,it

would seemthat therearetwo rigid uses,one(currentuse)designatingGeorgeW. Bushin all

possible worlds, the other designating Prez in all worlds.

It may seempromising to apply to naturalnesshere: a singular term is rigid iff it

designatesthe samenatural object in all worlds (wherethe objectexists);a generalterm is

rigid iff it designatesthe samenatural property in all worlds.This strategydoesnot, I think,

succeedin savingthe kind-rigidity view. Rigid designationis supposedto be a categorical

feature,not admitting degrees:either a term is rigid or it is non-rigid. Naturalness,on the

other hand, is typically considered to be a matter of degree (e.g. Lewis 1986, 60-61).

In thecaseof propernamesandothersingulartermsonemaystill beableto makethis

strategywork: individual objectsandpersonsseemto beparadigmcasesof perfectlynatural

individuals (at least as far as middle-sized physical objects and living organismsare
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concerned),andthis setsthemapartfrom 'office persons'andsimilar unusualobjects.But our

typical examplesof rigid natural kind terms do not designateperfectly natural properties

(whateverthey turn out to be). I do not think we haveprincipled groundsto draw the line

between those properties which are 'natural enough' for rigidity and those which are not.

2. Towards a Solution

I believewe cando betterthan the two views just presented.Using JessicaBrown's recent

(1998) theoryof how naturalkind termsget their reference,I will showhow we cangive a

properaccountof what it is for a generalterm to be rigid. But first, let us briefly statethe

requirementsthatanadequateaccountof rigidity shouldmeet.Following Soames(2002,263)

I take the following three requirements to be central:

(i) [the notion of rigidity for predicates]mustbe a naturalextensionof the

notion of rigidity that has been defined for singular terms;

(ii) it musthavethe consequencethat nearlyall naturalkind predicatesare

rigid, whereas many other predicates are nonrigid;

(iii) it must play a role in explaining the necessityof true “theoretical

identification sentences”

We saw in the previoussectionthat the two main candidatesfor elaborationsof predicate

rigidity seemto fail to meetoneor moreof theserequirements:theessentialistview runsinto

problems with requirements(ii) and (iii); the kind-rigidity view has trouble meeting

requirement (ii).

As notedabove,my accountof rigidity drawson Brown'stheoryof naturalkind terms.

Her theoryis intendedto dealwith two problemsthat faceKripke'sandPutnam'sviewsabout
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how naturalkind termsrefer – problemsI will not go into here.Shedoesnot discussissues

havingto do with rigidity, andI amnot claimingthatmy accountof rigidity follows from her

theory;it doesn't.But, asBrown'stheoryis quiteexplicitly basedon a parallelbetweenproper

namesandnaturalkind terms,it is a promisingplaceto look for suggestionson how rigidity

should be understood.

Both propernamesandnaturalkind terms,Brown claims,get their referenceby being

associatedwith a recognitionalcapacityfor an individual or a kind. Very roughly, onecan

refer to a personor a natural kind only if one can, or one defers to subjectswho can,

recognisethepersonor kind in question.2 Onemustnotethathavinga recognitionalcapacity

for a kind or a persondoesnot entail an ability to distinguishthe personor kind in question

from every other actualor possiblekind. Of course,in 1750 humanscould not distinguish

water from twater.Nonetheless,their term 'water'referredto water,andnot twater,because

they (1) hadtheability to distinguishbetweenwaterandotherkindswhich in fact existedin

their surroundings,and (2) appreciatedthat whethera sampleof a substanceis water is

determined by the fundamental properties of that sample (cf. Brown 1998, 285-287). 

Theserequirementshaveparallelsfor thereferenceof propernamesandotherparticular

items:to beableto referto my neighbour(by name)I needto havetherecognitionalcapacity

for him. But I do not needto be able to tell her apartfrom every otheractualandpossible

person.To beableto refer to her, I needto beableto (1) distinguishher from otherpeopleI

may meet in my neighbourhood,and (2) appreciatethat the questionof whethera given

person is that particular person, is determined by some fundamental properties to which I have

no direct access.

2 Brown formulatesher view so as to explain how a scientifically ignorantcommunitycanhavea term for a
natural kind, but clearly the view is intendedto be generalisableto scientifically advancedcommunities,in
which case the recognition of natural kinds may rely on technological devices (Brown 1998, 284).
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If Brown is right, it is part of beingcompetentin theuseof a naturalkind termthatone

appreciatesthe 'metaphysicalnature'of kinds and persons.The mereability to distinguish

between,say, water and other kinds in one's environment,or one'sneighbourand other

people,on thebasisof their appearances,is notenough.One'sactualandcounterfactualusage

of the expressionin question must also show an awareness(not necessarilyexplicitly

acknowledged)of the fact that thereis moreto being,say,water,thanmerelydisplayingthe

appropriatesuperficialproperties– thereis something'underneath'the superficialproperties

of bothpersonsandnaturalkinds which determineswhetherthe expressioncorrectlyapplies

to a given entity, andwhich is contingentlyconnectedwith the superficialpropertieson the

basis of which we recognise persons or instances of natural kinds.

To summarise,bothpropernamesandnaturalkind terms(1) gettheir referencethrough

beingassociatedwith recognitionalcapacities,yet (2) superficialpropertiesarenot sufficient

for determiningtheir correctapplicationin the actualworld; and(3) their correctapplication

in counterfactualcircumstancesis determinedby whetheror not the relevantentitiespossess,

in the relevant possibleworld, the samefundamental,non-manifestpropertieswhich are

contingently connected with the appropriate recognitional capacities in the actual world.

The properunderstandingof rigidity is, I think, to be found in (3). Ratherthanhaving

the samedesignationacrosspossibleworlds, rigid expressionshave a stablenon-manifest

criterion of correct application acrosspossibleworlds. With rigid expressions,the non-

manifest propertieswhich in fact happen to be involved in triggering our recognitional

capacitiesin the actualworld are takento determinetheir correctapplication,not just in the

actualworld, but also in other possibleworlds.3 According to this view, the real criteria of

correctnessfor theuseof rigid termsarein a sensehiddenin the everydayuseof the term –

3 This treatmentof rigidity doesnot covertheallegedrigidity of termsdenotingabstractobjects(i.e. termssuch
as“three” or “the sumof two andfive”). The rigidity of suchtermswould requirea separateexplanation,but I
will not attempt to give one here. 
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this is why we canrun aTwin Earth-styleof storyon them.I will call this view of rigidity the

hidden criterion view.

3. Appraising the view

I will now try to showthatthehiddencriterionaccountof rigidity meetsSoames'demandsfor

a notion of rigidity for predicates.

(i) “natural extension of singular term rigidity”

Is the hiddencriterion view a naturalextensionof thenotionof rigidity that we alreadyhave

for singularterms?It maynot beentirelyaccurateto call it anextension, but I think the view

doesmeetthe spirit of Soames'first requirement.The view pointsout a commonfeaturein

how singulartermsandnaturalkind terms(and,arguably,someothergeneralterms)work, a

featurewhich, in the caseof singular terms, straightforwardlytranslatesinto the standard

definitionof rigidity. Take,asanexample,thepropername'Aristotle'.Thehiddencriterionof

correctnessfor the use of this namewill, obviously, be whateverpropertiesconstitutethe

individual essenceof Aristotle.Thus,any individual to which 'Aristotle' correctlyappliesin a

given world will inevitably be Aristotle. And similarly for any proper name.

(ii) “nearly all natural kind predicates are rigid, many other predicates non-rigid”

The hidden criterion view successfullyexplains the rigidity of natural kind predicates.

Substanceterms such as 'water' and 'gold' have microphysicalconstitution as the stable

criterion of correctness;the correct applicationof speciesterms such as 'cat' or 'whale' is

determinedby genetics;andsimilarly for a rangeof naturalkind termsthatKripke claimedto

be rigid.
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On the otherhand,expressionssuchas'theclear,odourlessandthirst-quenchingliquid

that flows in the rivers and falls down from the sky as rain', 'bachelor','hunter',and so on

comeout non-rigid accordingto the hiddencriterion view. There is no more to being the

clear,odourlessand thirst-quenchingliquid that flows in the rivers and falls down from the

sky asrain thansatisfyingthatdescription;thereis no moreto beinga bachelorthanbeingan

unmarried man (i.e. no hidden property contingently connectedwith their being called

'bachelor'); there is no more to being a hunter than being someone who hunts.

The hiddencriterion view can alsoexplain the rigidity of somerelationalexpressions

suchas 'hotter than',usedas an exampleby Kripke. We havea recognitionalcapacityfor

differencesin temperature,yet we acknowledgethat thesuperficialrelationalpropertyof one

objectseeminghotteror colderthananotheris not whatdeterminesthe correctapplicationin

other possible worlds: there is an underlying (relational) property, difference in mean

molecular kinetic energy, which does that.

Generaltermswhich arenotnaturalkind termscanalsoturnout rigid on this view. For

example,manytheoristssubscribeto theoriesof colourwhich treatcolourpredicatesasrigid.

Theaccountof rigidity put forward in this papercanaccommodatesuchviewsquiteeasily.If

colour predicatesare rigid, the correct application of 'red' in other possible worlds is

determined,not by whethertheyseemor would seemredto observers(like us) in thatworld,

but ratherby whetherthey possessthe sameunderlyingpropertieswhich make red things

seemred to us (in normal conditions)in the actualworld. That is, the criterion of correct

application is a non-manifest property which is kept stable across worlds.

(iii) “explain the necessity of true theoretical identification sentences”

To meet Soames'third requirement, it would be best to show that the necessityof

identificationsentencesinvolving singular terms,aswell asthat of theoreticalidentification
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sentences,follows from the commonfeatureformulatedin the hiddencriterion view. Let us

start with identities involving singular terms, using 'Hesperus is Phosphorus' as our example.

'Hesperus'and'Phosphorus'arebothassociatedwith recognitionalcapacities– to havea

recognitionalcapacityfor Hesperusis to beableto tell it apartfrom otherobjectsonemaysee

in theeveningsky, andlikewise for Phosphorusandthemorningsky. But, aswe sawabove,

in additionto possessingthe relevantrecognitionalcapacity(or deferringto peoplewho do),

competencein the useof thesenamesrequiresunderstandingof the 'metaphysical'natureof

celestialobjects– understandingof the fact that whetheran object in fact is Hesperusor

Phosphorusis not determinedby the familiar manifestpropertiesrelevant for recognition

(appearingin a particularway in themorningor eveningsky), but ratherby someunderlying

properties. 

I am not going to eventry to settlethe questionof what, precisely,theseunderlying

propertiesarein this case.But I amquiteconfidentthat theyaregoing to havesomethingto

do with compositionandorigin – I will ignore the detailsandassumethat beinga celestial

object with the samecompositionand origin as the object (primarily) responsiblefor our

Hesperus-experiencesis all thereis to beingHesperus.Let uscall this compositionC andthis

origin O. C andO will, then,by theaccountgivenabove,determinethecorrectapplicationof

'Hesperus'in otherpossibleworlds aswell. Now, whenwe discover,a posteriori, that in the

actual world Hespherusand Phosphorusare the sameobject, the planet Venus, we also

discoverthatC andO determinethecorrectapplicationof bothnamesin all possibleworlds.

As a consequence,'Hesperusis Phosphorus'is a necessarytruth, provided it is true in the

actual world.
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For an identity statementbetweennatural kind terms to be completelyanalogousto

'Hespherusis Phosphorus',we shouldfind a casewheretwo naturalkind termswere in use

before it was discovered that they are, in fact, associated with the same underlying properties. 

Thestandardexampleof ana posteriorinecessityinvolving a naturalkind term, 'water

is H2O', is not quite analogous.By the accountof naturalkind termsgiven above,'water' is

rigid and associatedwith the non-manifestfundamentalproperty of being composedof

moleculesconsisting of two hydrogenatoms and one oxygen atom – this fundamental

property is the criterion of correct applicationof 'water' acrosspossibleworlds, provided

currentchemistryis correctaboutwater.'H2O', on the otherhand,a (formulaic)abbreviation

for 'a compoundconsistingof two hydrogenatomsand one oxygen atom'. Hence,it has

exactlythe samecriterion of correctnessacrosspossibleworlds as'water',and'wateris H2O'

is necessary(if true).In this sense,'wateris H2O' turnsout to beanalogous,not to 'Hesperusis

Phosphorus',but ratherto somethinglike 'Hesperusis thecelestialobjectwith compositionC

and origin O' (cf. above). This sentence will also express a necessary truth.

Note that, in this explanation,we did not needto supposethat 'H2O' is rigid. But is it?

Thefirst reactionof mostpeoplethinking aboutthesematters,myself included,is likely to be

thatit is. However,I think this mayjust stemfrom animplicit assumptionthatsomethinglike

the kind-rigidity view must be correct. Furthermore,Kripke seemsto treat it as rigid.

However,on the hiddencriterion view, 'H2O' comesout non-rigid. It seemswe have two

options:eitherbite the bullet andsaythat it is non-rigid,andthatKripke wasmisleadby the

analogyto theidentity 'Hesperusis Phosphorus'.Or, we couldtry to weakentherequirements

of the hidden criterion view to accommodateour (perhapspartly theory-driven) first

inclination.
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I am inclined to takethe first course.We shouldnotethat 'H2O' is quitedifferent from

most other examplesof rigid generaltermsKripke usesas examples.'H2O' is a theoretical

term,introducedvia a definition. It doesnamea naturalkind, but it is not analogousto proper

namesin the sensethat the natural kind terms 'water', 'heat' and 'cat' are. Rather, it is

analogousto 'the object with compositionC and origin O', which we are not as strongly

inclined to classify as rigid.

4. Final Comments

Thehiddencriterionview captures,I think, at leastsomeof thedriving intuitionsbehindboth

the essentialistview and the kind-rigidity view. We haveseenthat, in the caseof singular

terms,thecriteriaof correctapplicationaretheessencesof the typeof individual in question.

On the otherhand,the criteria of correctapplicationfor rigid generaltermsarenot essences

of theindividualsin theextensionof theterm,but rather,in someloosesense,essencesof the

propertiesor relations involved. This is how termssuchas 'hotter than'cancomeout rigid:

differencesin temperaturearenot essentialrelationalpropertiesof orderedpairsof objects,

but differencein meanmolecularkinetic energycanbesaidto be theessenceof differencein

temperature.

Unlike the kind-rigidity view, this view doesnot commit one to any view on what

generalterms(naturalkind termsin particular)denote. This is a majoradvantageof theview,

I think. Thequestionaboutdenotationis a topic of activedebateon independentgrounds,and

if we canexplainrigidity without presupposingoneor theotherconclusionin thatdebate,so

muchthe better.At the sametime, my view takesinto accountwhat seemsintuitively right

aboutthe kind-rigidity view: in the applicationof rigid predicates,thereis an elementwhich

is kept constantacrosspossibleworlds.But this elementis not a problematicabstractentity
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such as a kind, denotedby the term. Rather,the stableelementis the criterion of correct

application in particular instances of using the rigid predicate in question.
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